Company News
ation with motorsports, Lincoln Electric engineers and designers have found
that the most common fabricating challenges are related to welding titanium,
chrome-moly, Inconel alloys, and aluminum. The company’s comprehensive understanding of these and other specialty
metals benefits the industry by providing racing teams, manufacturers, and
industry associations with the welding
expertise to make cars that are not only
more competitive but also safer to drive.
Speakers at the Advanced Motorsports Welding Seminar included Wyatt
Swaim, a consultant for Lincoln Electric
who is considered a leading TIG welding
expert worldwide; Dennis Klingman,
retired Director of Technical Training
at Lincoln Electric who is a life member of the American Welding Society, a
certified welding inspector, and a certified welding educator; Dan Klingman, a
technical trainer at Lincoln Electric who
has also been a TIG welder at the Indy
500 since 2006; and Scott Helzer, Ph.D.,
a faculty member at Florida State University who teaches TIG welding to Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA)
members and hosts EAA forum discussions on welding chrome-moly.
Be sure to read CryoGas’ upcoming March
Welding Trends issue
for more on welding
innovations and how
they impact the industrial gas and welding distributor.
Send your news and stories to our editors:
thoupes@cryogas.com and
abaker@cryogas.com

WestAir Goes Solar

WestAir Gases & Equipment, Inc.
(westairgases.com) has announced
that its National City Plant is going solar-powered. WestAir believes in the
power of solar energy and utilizing green
resources to preserve energy. Installing
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Ratermann Employs Adult Clients at Morgan Autism Center
By Shannon Carr, Communications and Social Media Specialist,
Morgan Autism Center
People diagnosed as “on the spectrum” are suddenly in demand by employers including computer software company SAP and home financing firm Freddie Mac. But Livermore-based Ratermann Manufacturing, Inc. (rmimfg.com) is decades ahead of the curve
— employing adult clients from Morgan Autism Center to its workforce since 1989.
It was then that George Ratermann, president of the company, was living next to Morgan Autism Center client Johann (“John”) F. who was about 20 years old. “I was talking to
his mother…and I said, ‘We have this product, and it might be something John could put
together himself,’” Ratermann recalls of how the partnership began. “I just saw my next
door neighbor and…I thought it was pretty hard for him to get a job otherwise. It really was
quite that simple of a thought.”
But John’s mom thought more people could benefit from the opportunity to assemble
custom imprinted “T-35 Ring Tags,” marked “EMPTY” on one side and “FULL” on the other. The rings are slipped around the neck of cylinders to identify whether they need refilling,
while also advertising companies.
“One thing that’s really cool is we actually pay checks for these guys,” George says. “…
We took a realistic average, which was probably below what someone on the assembly line
could do, and made it a per piece price.”
In 2009, the percent of young adults with autism who had a job was nearly half that of
all young adults with disabilities (33 percent vs. 59 percent). Over the years, upward of 13
adults and an average of eight to nine adults, have participated in the assembly line activity
at Morgan Autism Center.
“I’ve been doing rings for 20-plus years and I’m the one that got the job started!” John F.
proudly states. “I can do the metal clips and there are only a few people who can do that.”
The job has also evolved since its start. It began with George’s wife stopping by the
school and dropping off the necessary materials for clients to assemble at which point they
would turn around and return them to Ratermann, who completed orders and shipped
them to the customers. “Now they receive it, they assemble it, they package it and they ship
it directly,” George explains of the changes implemented 10 years ago.
The activity allows clients to work as little as 15 minutes or as much as a couple hours.
“We have some very large orders that you guys do that is usually 20 to 30 orders a month,”
George says. “The very custom orders are probably 10 to 20 batches a month.”
Participating clients share their thoughts about having the opportunity to work for Ratermann. “The ring job makes me feel like I’m reaching out to businesses and people and
showing them what I can do,” Jeff J. says.
Wanda agrees. “I really like doing the job and getting paid and George Ratterman,” she
says.
George says the work goes beyond what is accomplished for Ratermann, and more
about the relationships forged along the way. “The whole purpose is so people feel empowerment and feel productive,” George concludes. “There is a pride in ownership and in
receiving a paycheck.”

solar panels at its National City Plant
(the second to go solar) demonstrates
WestAir’s commitment to sustainability. This advances the company’s global
commitment to drive production through
dramatically reducing the amount of
power from the electricity grid, creating
jobs, and protecting the environment.
The decision to go solar is an opportunity to continue expanding its green
initiative by being environmentally con-

scious and to enhance energy awareness
among the community. WestAir will further its commitment with future plans of
going solar at other WestAir facilities.
These projects are positive for the environment and help move our country
toward a cleaner energy future. “This
installation is a positive step towards a
healthy expansion for the WestAir facilities,” said WestAir President & COO
Steve Byers.
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